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ABSTRACT

The performance of the DRAM is strongly dependent on the purity and surface roughness of the TIT (TiN/Insulator/

TiN) capacitor electrodes. Hence, in the present study, we evaluate the effects of organic contamination and change of

surface roughness on the cylindrical TIT capacitor electrodes during the wet cleaning process by various analytical

techniques such as TDMS, AFM, XRD and V-SEM. Once the sacrificial oxide and PR (Photo Resist) are removed by

HF, the organic contamination and surface oxide films on the bottom Ti/TiN electrode become visible. With prolonged

HF process, the surface roughness of the electrode is increased, whereas the amount of oxidized Ti/TiN is reduced due

to the HF chemicals. In the 80nm DRAM device fabrication, the organic contamination of the cylindrical TIT capacitor

may cause defects like SBD (Storage node Bridge Defect). The SBD fail bit portion is increased as the surface roughness

is increased by HF chemicals reactions. 
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1. Introduction

As the design rule aims for reduction to 80 nm, it is

critical to increase the charge capacity in a DRAM

(Dynamic Random Access Memory) device. But

increasing the area of the storage node by increasing

the height of the capacitor has become more difficult.

Therefore, a new method which uses high-k dielectric

materials such as HfO2, Al2O3, ZrO2 and electrode

materials such as TiN, Ru, Pt with a small difference

in the work function between the top and bottom

electrodes is introduced [1-5]. A ZAZ (ZrO2/Al2O3/

ZrO2) laminated capacitor with a TiN electrode

reduced the leakage current and gave TDDB (Time

Dependent Dielectric Breakdown). It provided more

than 10-year life time [6], which proves that the TIT

(TiN/Insulator/TiN) capacitor can be applied to

DRAM devices of size below 80 nm. There are many

studies on the material reliability and electrical

property of the TIT capacitor, but the studies on the

effect of surface cleaning on the properties of

cylindrical TIT capacitors are limited. The defects

caused by organic contamination can be formed

during the removal process of the sacrificial oxide

and PR (Photo resist) in cylindrical TIT capacitors. 

In this paper, we investigated the effects of organic

contamination and surface roughness change on the

cylindrical TIT capacitor in a DRAM 80 nm device

during the wet cleaning process. We examined the

organic contamination and its removal efficiency as

well as the change in the bottom electrode surface

roughness for various wet cleaning conditions.

2. Experimental

The patterned wafers with the 80 nm DRAM

Cylindrical TIT capacitor were used to analyze the

organic contamination and surface roughness, as

depicted in the Fig. 1. BOE (Buffered Oxide Etchant)

chemical and O2 plasma process was used as the

removal process of the sacrificial film, and dilute HF

chemical was used to remove the organic compound†E-mail : tkim@skku.edu
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and particles. TD-MS (Thermal Desorption-Mass

Spectrometry) analysis was performed on the pattern

to evaluate the organic contamination under the

condition of before and after HF treatment. In order to

understand the effect of wafer back-side recontamina-

tion, wet bench type HF cleaning was used for wafer

alignment in face-to-face and face-to-back modes.

The roughness change of the bottom electrode Ti/TiN

surface was investigated by AFM (Atomic Force

Microscope), XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) and V-SEM

(Vertical-Scanning Electron Microscope). Finally, we

confirmed the effect of the change of the EDS

(Electrical Die Sorting) fail bit in an 80 nm DRAM

device by surface contamination and roughness

change. SBD (Storage node Bridge Defect) fail bit is

also considered.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Organic Contamination

After removal of the sacrificial oxide and O2

plasma treatment of the PR, organic contamination

was observed by TD-MS. Carbon intensity peak,

which was very high after O2 plasma treatment, was

reduced by dilute HF cleaning. The face-to-back

mode shows a higher peak than the face-to-face mode

in Fig. 2.

After lifting of the organic material by application

of the HF solution, electrostatic attraction force was

produced between the (-) Si wafer and the (+) organic

residue. (Zeta potential of the Si wafer is (-), Zeta

potential of the organic residue is (+)).Therefore,

organic recontamination was induced from the wafer

backside during HF cleaning. 

To determine the effect of organic residue on

cylindrical TIT capacitor electrodes, Fab-out fail bit of

80 nm DRAM devices was investigated, considering

the degree of organic contamination. When the effect

of organic contamination was considered, the portion

of SBD fail bit was lower in the face-to-face mode than

in the face-to-back mode, as depicted in Fig. 3. 

This indicates that organic recontamination from

the wafer backside is a major source of defect which

affects the storage node bridges. And we confirmed

that organic recontamination can be reduced by face-

to-face wafer loading.

Fig. 1. Schematic and SEM image of TIT cylindrical

capacitor in DRAM.

Fig. 2. Organic contamination analysis by TD-MS: Car-

bon intensity where a) after O2 plasma ashing b)

after HF cleaning by face to back and c) after HF
cleaning by face to face.

Fig. 3. Lower SBD fail bit portion distribution by face-

to-face & face-to-back wafer loading and the

image of organic residue which can be the major

source of SBD fail.
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3.2. Surface Roughness

We investigated the change of the Ti/TiN surface

roughness of the bottom electrode by AFM and V-

SEM analysis during the sacrificial film removal

process and the HF cleaning. After O2 plasma

treatment, roughness rapidly increased by 5 times

from that of the as-deposit, as shown in Fig. 4. 

Surface oxidation can occur when O2 plasma and

then HF chemical etch the surface of the oxidation

layer. The thickness of the oxidation of Ti/TiN was

10~20 Å as the surface roughness rapidly increased

after 60 sec of HF cleaning. Fig. 5 shows that the Ti

surface is attacked more and more as HF time is

increased. And Ti surface is attacked more easily by

HF chemical than by TiN [7]. 

A correlation between the surface roughness

change and the fab-out SBD fail portion was made.

The fab-out fail bit was investigated for 80nm DRAM

devices considering surface roughness change with HF

process time. Fig. 6 shows the lower SBD fail bit

portion distribution according to HF process times.

Lower SBD fail bit portion decreases as HF time

increases, and the SBD fail bit increases as HF

process time increases, as depicted in Fig. 7. The HF

chemical etches the oxidized Ti/TiN surface, and the

storage node becomes thinned resulting in bending

towards each other. It is also observed that SBD

failure is more serious at the wafer edge than at the

wafer center. This implies that there are still a few

factors that reduce the thickness of the Ti/TiN

surface, such as the HF non-uniformity and non-

Fig. 4. Ti/TiN surface roughness RMS value of TiN

surface by AFM.

Fig. 5. V-SEM images of Ti surface ((a) O2 plasma + HF

30sec (b) O2 plasma + HF 120sec).

Fig. 6. Fab-out lower SBD fail bit portion distribution

according to HF process time.

Fig. 7. SBD fail bit map for different HF process times,

SBD fail composition map and etch amount

profile.
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conformity etching rates of the Ti/TiN surface. 

For SBD fail bit map, first we evaluated the amount

of the HF etch along the X-axis of the wafer. The HF

etching rate amount is comparable with SBD fail bit

map. The greater the etch amount area, the higher the

SBD failure rate. Secondly, we confirmed the

thickness of the as-deposited TiN surface along the

X-axis of the wafer with VSEM. The TiN thickness at

the wafer edge is lower than that at the wafer center,

which is also similar with SBD fail bit map. Here, we

also measured the peak intensity of TiN with XRD

analysis, as depicted in Fig. 8. The TiN peak intensity

of the TiN film at the wafer edge is lower than that at

the wafer center. And after O2 based ashing, the TiN

peak intensity is reduced by 10%. This means that the

TiN surface is oxidized by O2 based ashing, as

reported elsewhere [8,9]. Oxidized Ti/TiN surface

can be easily etched by the HF chemical, hence the

Ti/TiN storage node is thinned, and the storage node

bends towards each other.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we investigated the effects of organic

contamination and surface roughness on the

performance of the cylindrical TIT capacitor. After

removal of the sacrificial oxide and O2 plasma

treatment of PR, organic contamination occurred due

to recontamination from the wafer backside during

wet cleaning. Because organic contamination can

affect storage node bridges, the removal of organic

contamination and prevention of recontamination are

necessary. The surface was oxidized during O2

plasma. Then, the HF chemical was used to etch the

Ti/TiN surface of the oxidation layer. As the HF

process time increased, the surface roughness

increased, and the Ti/TiN surface degraded and

thinned. The amount of SBD fail bit increased due to

the organic contamination and the change of the

surface roughness change. Thus, the cleaning process

should be optimized to minimize the organic

contamination and the change of the surface

roughness for cylindrical TIT capacitors.
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